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• AIRBNB – ARE THEY AMERICA’S NEXT NEW HOMEBUILDER?  PG. 19
•  FEAR OF FAILURE OR OF SUCCESS – WHICH IS HOLDING YOU 

BACK?  PG. 25
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Association Directors
President      Frank Nestore
Vice-President     Jon Owens
Treasurer      Raymond Lemire
Secretary             Marc Sherby
Executive Director   Stephanie Pappas
Office Administrator  Elaine Kochanski

Committee Members
Advertising/Marketplace   Elaine Kochanski
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Technology      Scott Redilla
PROA Representative   Michael Mumma
Speakers      Raymond Lemire 

Kathy Gilmore
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Diversified Real Estate
Investor Group is the leading 

regional association for 
Real Estate Investors in the 
Metropolitan Philadelphia/

Delaware Valley Area. DIG is a 
National REIA Chapter whose 
area includes the PA counties 

of Berks, Bucks, Chester, 
Delaware, Lehigh, Montgomery, 
Philadelphia and surrounding 
counties in South Jersey and 

Delaware.

We have been serving this area 
since 1978.

DIG Office Hours
Mon - Friday  9am - Noon

1250 Bethlehem Pike, Ste. #391 
Hatfield, PA 19440 

Phone: 215-712-2525
Email: info@digonline.org

Visit us at:
www.digonline.org

www.diganswerline.org

DIG Disclaimer:
Diversified Investor Group recognizes that many opportunities are presented to its members and guests. As an individual, 
it is your responsibility to investigate, and verify, the validity of  these opportunities, and consult with a professional, 
such as your Attorney or Accountant, before investing, as it is possible to lose money investing in real estate.
DIG neither sponsors nor recommends any offering made to or by its membership or vendors. Diversified Investor 
Group is not responsible or liable for the performance or offering or the accuracy of  any information presented.
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Monthly Meeting >>Monthly Meeting >>

📅Date 🕔 Time Place
North Hills  

Country Club
99 Station Avenue
Glenside, PA 19038

What Happens at a DIG Meeting?

General Meeting:  6:00 – 9:00 PM

Genius Bar:  6:00 PM
Come to the meeting and step up to the Genius Bar to get your questions answered on the spot. 
Hosted by two DIG members that can answer your questions or direct you to the person or place for 
the answers.

Orientation:  6:00 PM
Are you new to DIG and the real estate investing world? Are you looking for some direction on what 
you need to do to get started? Do you want to learn all about what DIG has to offer and get your 
investing career on the right track? This is the place for you! Orientation will start at 6:00 pm, and at 
20 minute intervals until 7pm. At your orientation, you will receive a brief  overview of  DIG and all it 
has to offer, and an opportunity to ask questions from some of  DIG’s Investors!

Round Groups:  6:00 – 7:00 PM
Real Estate Law, Getting Started, and various other topics, such as Landlording, Foreclosures, 
Rehabs, Shore Rentals, Note Buying, and many other real estate topics in a Q & A format moderated 
by a DIG member expert.

Open Forum:  7:00 – 7:30 PM

Steals and Deals:  7:00 – 7:30 PM
This is YOUR opportunity as a DIG member to share your deal in front of  the room. Fill in the form with 
the information and it will be announced in front of  the group and posted at the meeting for all to copy 
the information as well as to have it posted to the website after the meeting. Visit the website under 
STEALS AND DEALS to download the form and submit to executivedirector@digonline.org or fill in the 
form at the meeting to have your deal presented. Only DIG members may submit forms.

Guest Speaker/Panel Discussion:  7:30 – 9 PM

No meeting in 
December. See 

Everyone Thursday, 
January 31, 2019

6pm Discussion Groups
7pm Open Session
7:30 - 9pm Speaker
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A Great BIG THANK YOU  
to everyone for their donations to the  
Marines Toys For Tots. DIG 
wil l be matching donations 
dol lar for dol lar and $3 per 
toy donated! Thank you for 
your generosi ty. We wish 
you the best this Holiday 
season May i t be Merry and 
Bright! See you nex t year!

The DIG BOARD OF DIRECTORS



Find Imperfect Properties and Turn 
Them Into Perfect Pies 
By Don Beck
As a small boy I remember climbing high up in the 
branches of  the apple tree in our backyard in 
search of  that perfect red apple to eat. I would 
pick as many apples as needed in order to find the 
one that met my very high standards of  
“perfection”. The ones that didn’t qualify were 
dropped to the ground where my mother would 
gather my rejects and carry them into the house. 
She would cut away the imperfections, change the 
shape or consistency of  the apple, become 
creative with other ingredients and produced 
mouth watering apple delicacies.

All too often we look at real estate properties the 
same way, only looking for the “perfect” apple. 
What we need to do is start looking at the less 
than “perfect” apples the way my mother did. Isn’t 
it funny how we all look for the “perfect” property 
but always seems to elude us. The reason is 
because there is no “perfect” property out there. 
Even if  we were to assume that a “perfect” property 
was one in a million, the odds of  you being the 
lucky party to purchase it are also one in a million.

If  you are the type that keeps passing over 
those not so “perfect” properties waiting for 
the perfect one, you probably also play the 
lottery each week where your odds of  
success are about the same as finding that 
“perfect” property. Try to remember that 
everyone is looking for that perfect property 
so the odds of  you finding it first are not 
good. The sooner we learn to take those not 
perfect properties and by changing and 
adding “ingredients” like imagination and 
creativity, you can make a delicious “pie”

When I talk about “imperfect” properties I 
am referring to ones that have “curable” 
defects, such as needs paint, a new roof, 
bushes trimmed, and upgrading the kitchen, 
We want to stay away from the apples that 
are rotten so have incurable defects such as 
foundation issues.

While the non-creative masses keep 
searching for the “perfect” apple, you start 
looking for the imperfect apples that just 
need some insight and creativity to make the 
“perfect pie” – into a money making piece of  
real estate.

QUOTES FOR THE MONTH

Unless you try to do something beyond what you 
have already mastered, you will not grow. Ralph 
Waldo Emerson

Thinking is the hardest work there is, which is 
probably the reason why so few engage in it. - 
Henry Ford

Learn from the past, Live in the present, Prepare 
for the future.

Where you are is not as important as where you 
are going.

If  you are not willing to risk the unusual, you will 
have to settle for the ordinary,

Don’t join an easy crowd. Go where the expectations 
and the demands to perform are high.

Life responds to deserve and not to need. It doesn’t 
say, “If  you need, you will reap.” It says, “If  you 
plant you will reap.” The guys says “I really need to 
reap.” Then you really need to plant. - Jim Rohrs

(302) 304-1010
www.bigcentric.com
151 Edgemoor Rd, Wilmington, DE

M-F 10 - 7, Sat 10 - 5, Sun Appt. Only

Comparison based on public advertised prices for the same products on the same date at the time of research and
includes rebates. Information is representative only. Limitations apply to delivery and parts offers. Contact us for details.

APPLIANCE
& MATTRESS

SAVE 25% BIGGERALWAYS

At BigCentric On Identical Appliance Sets

Free 30 day storage

Save an additional 6-8% with no sales tax

Free standard haul away of old appliances

Free local delivery to the greater Philly area 

Free standard parts with every order

4 Piece Stainless Steel Kitchen Appliance Set

OTHER
Guys Warehouse

$2696
$2566

OTHER
GUYS

$2700
$2540

Just Compare - The Numbers Speak For Themselves!

.COM

$1856
$2008

.COM
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>>Money Making RE



	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

HELP	  EXCLUSIVE	  LEGAL	  PLAN	  

(H.E.L.P)©	  

Serving	  Real	  Estate	  Owners	  Since	  1993	  

When	  you	  need	  a	  real	  estate	  attorney	  call	  us,	  free	  of	  charge,	  
and	  we	  will	  discuss	  your	  problem	  with	  you.	  	  If	  legal	  services	  

are	  needed,	  our	  rates	  for	  DIG	  members	  are	  reasonable.	  

We	  also	  practice	  in	  Civil	  Litigation,	  Wills,	  Estates	  and	  Trusts,	  	  
Corporate	  Law,	  Business	  Transactions	  and	  Asset	  Protection.	  

H.E.L.P.	  	  is	  just	  a	  telephone	  call	  away®	  
LAW	  &	  ASSOCIATES,	  L.L.C.	  

One	  Penn	  Center	  
1617	  J.F.K.	  Boulevard	  -‐	  Suite	  1055	  

Philadelphia,	  PA	  	  19103	  

Telephone:	  	  (215)	  751-‐0500	  
Fax:	  	  (215)	  751-‐0700	  

	  Tmlaw50@verizon.net	  	  

	  

	  

267-392-9907

Receive the maximum 
settlement for your 
insurance claim!

Scan code to see how we can help

GOT DAMAGE?
Fire • Wind/Rain/Hail • Plumbing & More
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Q. Recently, you wrote about how to deed a 
property to the lender if  the market value has 
fallen below the mortgage balance. Please explain 
how this works,
A. The situation to which you are referring occurs 
when the mortgage balance exceeds the property 
value and the borrower is unable to keep up 
mortgage payments. To avoid a foreclosure, some 
borrowers mail the keys to the lenders. However, 
that is not sufficient.
Some lenders will accept a deed in lieu of  foreclosure 
so the borrowers won’t get a foreclosure reported 
on their credit report. But many lenders have a 
blanket policy of  refusing to accept such deeds.
But for borrowers whose uncooperative lenders 
will not take a deed in lieu of  foreclosure, there is 
an alternative. The borrower can prepare a quit-
claim deed to the lender, pay the transfer fees and 
record it. When a lender receives such a deed in 
the mail, most lenders will keep it rather than 
deeding the property back to the borrower.
The result for the borrower is avoiding a foreclosure 
and a possible deficiency debt to the lender. If  
loan payments were kept current before the 
borrower deeded the property to the lender, the 
lender cannot report any late payments on the 
borrower’s credit report. A local real estate 
attorney can give you full details.
Dear Dr. DIG:
Q. We are negotiating with our landlord to buy the 
house we have rented for the last two years, She 
suggested a 24-month lease with an option to buy. 
Our monthly rent was S850, but we have agreed 
to an increase to $1,000 per month, if  she will 
give us a $400 per month rent credit toward our 
down payment. Do you think this is fair to us or 
should we ask for a bigger rent credit?
A. Congratulations on your successful lease option 
negotiation with your landlord. A 40 percent rent 
credit toward your down payment is excellent.
The general rule is the higher the rent credit 
percentage, the greater the probability the tenant 
will exercise the purchase option.
Dear Dr. DIG.
Q. Can a lender seek to appoint a receiver when 
beginning foreclosure proceeding?
A. Yes. It is difficult for the lender to win, yet if  he 
does win, he can even get a receiver appointed by 
the court before he files suit to foreclose.
Dear Dr. DIG:
Q. In selecting a home to buy, we’ve been told it’s all 
location, location, location. What factors should we 

consider in deciding what 
a good home location is?
A. You are wise to choose a home with the best 
location for the price you can afford. But within a 
price range you usually will have several 
neighborhoods from which to choose. It’s better 
not to buy any home than to buy one in an 
undesirable location, such as in a neighborhood 
where the owners don’t maintain their homes well 
or in a high crime area.
Many factors determine a good location, such as 
proximity to good schools, public transportation, 
major highways, shopping and public facilities 
such as parks.
It is especially important to investigate school 
quality by comparing school district statistics on 
test scores and the percent of  high school graduates 
going on to college. If  the school quality is poor, 
top-quality families will avoid that area and homes 
won’t appreciate as well in market value as in top-
quality school districts. Also, check the local crime 
rate with the police department because high crime 
rates usually occur in poor quality school districts.
Proximity of  a home under consideration to your 
job site also is important. Commutes more that a 
half-hour should be avoided unless well-located 
homes within your price range are not available 
close to your work. Although you want to be near 
public transportation, major highways, shopping 
and public facilities, they should not be so close 
as to be drawbacks. For example, a home adjoining 
a noisy freeway or on a busy street is not considered 
a good location.

Dear Dr. DIG:
Q. How does one go about leasing with an option 
to buy a single-family house?
A. You rarely will see lease-options advertised in the 
“house for sale” newspaper classified ads, Why? 
Because most real estate agent don’t understand 
the lease-option benefits for buyers and sellers, 
More importantly, they don’t like earning part of  
their sales commission now and the balance when 
the purchase option is exercised in a year or two. 
The best way to find lease-options is to look in the 
“houses to rent” classified newspaper ads,
When you find a house you like, ask the owner to 
lease it with an option to buy. Because most rental 
house owners have never considered a lease 
option, be prepare to explain the benefits such as 
higher than normal rent, excellent tenants who 
will treat the property well as a future owner, 
continued depreciation benefits and nonrefundable 
option benefits.

>>Dear Dr. DIG:



    
The 4-4-2 Rehab Coaching Program will show you step-by-step how to buy, rent, sell or wholesale a profitable 
deal in just a few short weeks at an incredibly affordable price.   
 
What Is the 4-4-2 Rehab Coaching Program? 
 4  one-on-one coaching sessions 
 4  weeks to find your deal 
 2  coaches to guide you through your rehab  

 
No other Coaching Program 
 Goes on-site with you to estimate repairs & close the deal. 
 Works side-by-side with you throughout your rehab. 
 Shares their list of local resources, vendors and forms    

 
No other Coach 
 Has 15 yrs. experience as a marketer, rehabber, designer, 

realtor & "Certified Business Coach” 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Time & Money-Saving Investor Services  
 

Funding & Partnering  
 

 Found a great deal but don’t have the money or experience to take  
it on alone?  Kathy will work with you as your financial partner and coach 

 

Let Kathy Design & Sell Your Next Rehab! 
       
 Professionally Design the property space and layout 
 Select finishing materials and color schemes 
 Decorating and staging for your finished rehab 
 Complete Realtor listing services to sell your beautiful rehab!  

 

Still Floundering Trying to Catch a Profitable Deal? 

 

        HOLY CARP!!      
                  Before you REEL in your next DEAL… 

              …Contact Kathy!   
                 www.RealLifeCoachingSite.com 

                  Phone:  267-449-0147  
                    Email: yourphillycoach@yahoo.com 

 
 

 



DIG U  
BASICS FOR BEGINNERS

DIG U LANDLORDING  
ON CRUISE CONTROL

PANEL – ASK THE 
SEASONED EXPERTS

DIG U IRS TAX RULES & 
IRA/401 K INVESTING

January 19, 2019

January 20, 2019

January 31, 2019

February 2, 2019
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Upcoming Events >>

2018-2019



Evie Hirschmann
Certified Independent Private Money Broker

Hatfield Township, PA
19440

267.203.8834

www.heritagefunding.net

Evie@heritagefunding.net

Heritage Funding

Good Deals Find the Money!

	

	
Have	you	considered	investing	in	Large	Apartments?	

www.penncapitalgroup.com	

investors@penncapitalgroup,com	

(267)	225-7611	

	

• Offset & Raised Printing

• Full Color Printing

• Layout & Design

• Xerox Hi-Speed Copying

• Complete Mailing Services

10300 Drummond Road
Philadelphia, PA 19154

215.728.8600
Fax 215.342.8133

printncopy.com

INC.

PARENT COMPANY OF 

PRINT ’N COPY  
& 

GRAPHIC IMAGES

DIVERSE TECHNICAL LINES, INC.
Employee Benefit Consultants
Agents for AssociAtion And

chAmber of commerce group insurAnce plAns

TradiTional, PPo, PoS and HMo Medical PlanS
PrescriPtion Plans • Dental Plans

GrouP life and diSabiliTy PlanS

2 Red BaRn Mall  • 120 S. YoRk Road
HatBoRo, Pa 19040

(215) 674-9400  •  (800) 734-9400

LAW OFFICE OF

BONNIE G. OSTROFSKY, P.C.
1417 BETHLEHEM PIKE

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-1904
(215) 233-5344

FAX (215) 233-1797
E-MAIL BGO@USA.NET
HTTP://BGOLAW.COM

CONCENTRATING IN:
• ELDER LAW
• REAL ESTATE LAW
• BUSINESS LAW
• ESTATE PLANNING, WILLS & TRUSTS

DO BUSINESS WITH YOUR FELLOW DIG MEMBERS!

Contractors Wanted!!! 
Seasoned Philadelphia Investor  
w/300+ rentals & 28 yrs exp. is looking for new 
“make-ready” & contracting crews. Must have experi-
ence in all aspects of construction & working with in-
vestors. Consistent & steady work! Great Opportunity!  
Email: OfficeAdm19335@aol.com 
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DIG Subgroups >>

Monthly Meetings (Subgroups are for MEMBERS only)

Bucks & Montgomery County

BuxMont Breakfast Subgroup
Meets the 2nd Thursday at 8:30am in Line Lexington.
Contact Dina Yannich, rentals@yournewhomeagent.com 

Rehabbers Subgroup 
Meets the 3rd Wednesday at 9:00am in Montgomeryville.
Contact Don Rotanz don@buxmonthomebuyers.com

Vacation Rental Subgroup
Meets the 3rd Wednesday in odd numbered months at 
6:30pm in Horsham.
Contact Susan/Larry Cerrito SMCerrito@comcast.net

Lower Bucks County Subgroup 
Meets 4th Tuesday of  the month at 6:30 PM in Trevose.
RSVP Garrymiller1@yahoo.com

Central Bucks Subgroup
Meets the 1st Monday at 6:30pm in Warminster.
Contact Don Brown at don@donbrowninc.com 
Closed July and August 

Creative Real Estate Investors Group
Meets the 1st Wednesday at 9:00am in Dublin.
Contact Don Rotanz don@buxmonthomebuyers.com

Eastern Montco Sub Group 
2nd Tuesday of  the month except for July and August at 630pm 
in Hatboro. Robin Laufer, Hatboro443@yahoo.com

Delaware County

Delaware County Subgroup 
Meets the 1st Wednesday at 6:30pm in Havertown.
Contact Daniel Harvey dmhinvest@gmail.com No July/August

Chester & Lehigh County

Chester County Subgroup 
CLOSED Temporarily.  
Looking for a new leader

Chester/Montgomery Subgroup 
Meets the 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm in Oaks.
Contact Steve Babiak sbabiak2183@gmail.com  
No meetings July and August

Lehigh Valley Subgroup
This group is CLOSED and looking for a new leader
Interested? Email membership@digonline.org

NEW GROUPS WELCOME
Want a great way to network? Join a subgroup near 
you! This is a great way to meet new people and talk 
about issues that pertain to your area of  investing. 
No group in your area? Why not start one! If  you are 
interested in starting a new group send an email to 
subgroups@digonline.org.

Philadelphia
Philadelphia Subgroup 
Meets the 3rd Tuesday at 7:00pm in Philadelphia.
Contact Joe Thomas jestprise@aol.com

Phil-Mont Sub Group
2nd Monday of  the Month 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM in 
Conshohocken. Contact Austin Jones atjones42@gmail.com

Philadelphia/Lower Bucks Commercial Subgroup 
Meets the 1st Tuesday at 6:30pm in Philadelphia. 
Contact Joe Scorese jscorese@firstrust.com 
Closed July and August

Phila Breakfast Subgroup 
Meets every Friday at 8:00 am in South Philadelphia.
Contact Joe Scorese jscorese@firstrust.com

Philly Riverwards Subgroup with HAPCO
Meets the 3rd Wednesday of  the Month at 6:30-8:30PM  
in Philadelphia.
Contact Joe Scorese jscorese@firstrust.com

South Philly Rehabber’s Subgroup
Meets the 4th Monday at 6:30 pm in Philadelphia.
Contact Joe Scorese jscorese@firstrust.com

University City Subgroup
Meets the 3rd Monday at 6:30-8:30pm in Philadelphia. 
Contact Pex Arellano or Joe Scorese parellano@cbpref.com 
jscorese@firstrust.com

New Jersey

We are in need of Co Leaders for some of 
the Philadelphia sub groups. If you would 
like to assist with this, please email 
Stephanie @executivedirector@digonline.org

Members, for more information and exact 
locations please contact the leader or go  
to digonline.org



267-462-4857 or 4858
Fax  215-367-5898

montgomerytiledesign.com

Hours:
M, W, F – 8am - 5pm
Tu, Th – 8am - 7pm

Sat – 8am - 2pm • Sun – Closed
213 Keystone Drive 

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

Sheryl Lester
sheryl@montgomerytiledesign.com

Auction.com
Renee Girifalco
1 Mauchly
Irvine, CA 92618
215-694-1506
rgirifalco.PTA@auction.com

Cell: (610) 466-5446
Office: (610) 664-3254
Email: Anthony.Gonzales@newwestern.com

1 Belmont Ave., Ste. 610 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

www.NewWestern.com

ANTHONY GONZALES
Broker, General Manager

Alex Ankudovich

(215) 253-5800 ext.101 office
(215) 600-1307 fax
alex@kitchensearch.com
www.KitchenSearch.com

1296 Adams Rd., Unit 210
Bensalem Bensalem PA 19020KitchenSearch.com

DIG VENDOR SPOTLIGHT
Please patronize our DIG vendors for  

the best in service and pricing.

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!

JOHN J. HEPNER (215) 672-7150

HEPNER & ASSOCIATES
Accountants

Small Businesses &
Taxes & Real Estate

PO Box 1163
Willow Grove, PA 19090

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!



Service.  Value.  Convenience.  Trust.

PFFCU.org
To become a member apply at PFFCU.org/event

Mark Bostwick 
Lead Business Development Officer 

BostwickM@PFFCU.org 
pI 267-332-3438 
cI 443-735-1422 

4 Greenwood Square Branch 
3325 Street Road 

Bensalem, PA 19020 

2 

Peter Bondarenko
President

267-392-9907 Cell

215-689-2779 eFax
pbadjusting@gmail.com
501 Cambria Ave., Suite 209
Bensalem, PA 19020

 
 Trey Aulls 

CEO, NMLS #241733 
 

483 Montgomery Place 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

 
Office: 407-878-2830, Ext. 231 

Cell: 352-678-7464 
Fax: 407-878-2831 

Toll Free: 855-485-9032 
 

Trey@SecuredInvestmentLending.com 
www.SecuredInvestmentLending.com 

“Increasing Your Investment Income....Securely”  
 

Company NMLS #398266 
 

LET US FUND YOUR NEXT RENOVATION 
 

 

Charles E. Gerhard IV

GLENSIDE
290 Keswick Avenue
Glenside, PA  19038

Tel 215-884-8650 ext. 130
charles@gerhardsappliance.com

www.gerhardsappliance.com

“The Finest in Appliances & Service”

List on the MLS for $289

DIG members get a $50 discount !
Use coupon code - DIG

WELCOME  

TO OUR NEWEST 

VENDORS!

DIG VENDOR SPOTLIGHT
Please patronize our DIG vendors for  

the best in service and pricing.

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!

NEW VENDORS  
WANTED

ADVERTISE HERE!
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CBRE: Here’s Where Multifamily 
Investors Should Be Putting Their Money in 2019
Why Workforce Housing Will Outperform The Rest of The Market

December 5, 2018, Ben Lane
While most of  the market attention tends to be 
focused on Class A multifamily buildings, new 
research from CBRE suggests that there is another 
class of  multifamily housing that represents a much 
larger opportunity for investors – workforce housing.

According to CBRE, workforce housing, rental 
communities that are affordable for low- to 
median-income workers, has actually 
outperformed the overall multifamily market in 
each of  the last four years, thanks to relatively low 
vacancy rates and above-average rent growth.

According to the report, approximately 13.5 million 
households currently live in workforce housing, most 
of  whom are individuals and families who are “renters 
by necessity” because they are paying off  student 
debt or perhaps saving to buy a house and do not 
have the financial means for homeownership or for 
higher-quality multifamily housing. And going into 
2019, market conditions are positioning workforce 
housing for continued return on investment. “Slow 
wage growth over the past decade contributing to a 
high number of  potential renters, an extreme lack of  
new supply, and limited alternative options means 
strong and sustained demand for workforce housing 
apartments is expected to continue in 2019,” CBRE 
said in its report.

According to the report, workforce housing has 
brought in nearly $375 billion in investment over 
the last five years, more than 51% of  the total for 
all multifamily asset classes. But despite the 
capital coming from “unlikely sources,” including 
institutional and international investors, only a 
“small” amount of  workforce housing has been 
built in the last 10 years, while many older 
apartment communities have been torn down to 
build new, luxury apartments and the like. That 
means there’s opportunity for both preserving 
existing and building new workforce housing.

“The multifamily industry removes more than 
100,000 units per year due to obsolescence, and 
these are predominantly workforce and affordable 
housing units,” CBRE said in its report. “The 
redevelopment of  older housing units is 
tremendously valuable to the multifamily sector, 

providing better-quality and updated units for 
renters. The physical improvement to the older 
multifamily housing stock has also made it more 
attractive for investors.”

According to the report, nearly all areas in the 
U.S. are benefiting from workforce housing’s 
“strong” market conditions, with Orlando and Las 
Vegas leading the way with 7% workforce housing 
rent growth in the last year.

But the workforce housing market is not without 
risks, specifically the ability of  renters to be able 
absorb any more rent increases when wages are 
not rising as quickly as rents.

“Workforce housing affordability has begun to 
create some resistance to rent increases and may 
limit them further in the future,” CBRE notes.

According to the report, more than one-third 
(35%) of  workforce renter households were 
considered “rent burdened” last year, meaning 
their rent payments represented 30% or more of  
their incomes, compared to 21% in 2006.

Additionally, proposed rent control policies, like 
the one defeated in California last month, could 
also limit rent growth, while the wide array of  
public and private programs focused on trying to 
improve housing affordability may improve the 
supply/demand situation for renters at the 
expense of  owners, CBRE said.

Despite that, Brian McAuliffe, CBRE’s president of  
Institutional Properties, Capital Markets, said 
that there is still a significant opportunity for 
investors, if  they’re smart.

“The balance of  the market forces points to 
continued strength in workforce housing, justifying 
the strong investment appeal. Investment in this 
segment is also very good for the housing market 
by helping to preserve much-needed 
accommodation for lower income renters,” 
McAuliffe said. “Value-add investment, in 
particular, helps to preserve workforce housing 
inventory directly by improving the physical 
quality of  the asset through renovation.”

>>Finance
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STEALS and DEALS >>

Steals and Deals is a fine opportunity for DIG members who have real 
estate to sell. DIG does not charge a commission or fee. You deal 
directly with the buyer. Fax listings to the DIG office at 215-933-6933.  
You can also email the ad to marketplace@digonline.org. Even if  your 
property is currently listed with a real estate broker, the exposure to over 
1100 serious investors each month can be a better sales opportunity.   

Ads update once per month.

Properties for Sale
1231 Haven Avenue condo Ocean City, NJ $359,000 3BR/2BA 1200 sq. ft. 2nd fl.; $1850/mo. rent   267-259-2372

8 unit apartment building Quakertown $  95,000 25% ownership; appraised for $735,000  267-259-2372

26XX S. 63rd Street Philadelphia $  65,000 Large 3BR; $1100.00 rent  610-246-7246

205 12th Street Brigantine, NJ $250,000 2BR/2BA 1st fl. condo; beach block; ocean view  610-566-5762

205 12th Street Brigantine, NJ $375,000 3BR/2BA 2nd fl. Condo; beach block; ocean view  610-566-5762

533 Dupont Street, twin Manayunk $190,000 3BR/1BA; double lot; $20K rehab  201-739-1020

529 Dupont Street, duplex Manayunk $245,000 1BR & 2BR; needs bath; possible triplex  201-739-1020

1542 N. 15th Street Philadelphia $2.8 Temple U. Campus; 6 unit w/ store front  267-825-0978

800 East 9th Street Ocean City, NJ $539,000 4BR/3BA; beach block, ocean views; 2 car garage  610-733-7690

225 E. Wildwood Ave. #405 Wildwood, NJ $120,000obo 1BR/1BA turnkey seasonal condo; partial finan.  215-939-6364

VACATION RENTALS
Myrtle Beach, SC Call for rates 2BR/2BA ocean view condo on the beach; sleeps 6 267-496-5246 Lynette

Duck, NC $855-2900 4 BR/3BA; sleeps 10; www.elanvacations.com; The Grey Goose 252-491-8787 Dawn

Orlando, FL Timeshare 1BR/$199; 2BR/$299 Mystic Dunes Resort & Golf; Sunday checkin; 1/22-4/9; 5 nights 215-534-1610 Frank

Bonita Springs, FL Call for rates 2BR/2BA condo, beach, pool, views, WIFI 614-975-6428 Jen

Ocean City, NJ $1000-2000/wk. New 4BR/2BA condo w/ elevator, www.homeaway.com #227402 215-237-1977 Keith

N. Wildwood, NJ $  450-1700/wk. www.vrbo.com/159300, 3BR/3BA beachblock, sleeps 8, pool, view 610-388-2757 Dave

Ocean City, NJ $995-3595/wk. www.nicerentalhomes.com; 4BR/3BA beachblock; sleeps 10; 9th St 610-473-9981 Susan

Orlando/Kissimmee, Fl $750-1200/wk. 3BR/2BA home close to Disney, pool & WIFI (call for others) 610-570-4125 Sandy

Margate, NJ $1000-5500/mo. 1BR/1BA oceanfront complex condo, sleeps 4, WIFI, pool, parking 610-570-4125 Sandy

Lake Wallenpaupak, Poconos $ 625/wk. - $350/we. 3BR/1.5BA, sleeps 8, 20 min. from Tanglewood Ski Resort 267-242-2712 Olga

Wildwood, NJ $1400-1950/wk. 4BR/3BA condo w/pool, 1.5 blks. to beach (call for others) 267-254-3507 Bill

N. Wildwood, NJ $1800-4495/wk. www.nicerentalhomes.com; 4BR/3BA fabulous ocean front; pool 610-473-9981 Susan

Ocean City, NJ $  550-850/wk. 1BR luxury condo, 1 blk from beach & boards (call for other 2-4 BR) 215-672-7150 John

Ventnor, NJ Call for rates Ocean front/boardwalk/ocean, sleeps 4 732-619-6594 Raymond

Cape May, NJ $2300-4500/wk. 1 blk from beach, very large homes, sleeps 17 Landlord@writeme.com

Key West, FL $2650-4500/wk. 4BR/3BA, private compound, sleeps 8 215-266-2575 Ron

Key West, FL $2400-3900//wk. 3BR/2BA,  private pool, sleeps 8 215-266-2575 Ron

Ocean Club, Atlantic City, NJ $22K/season 2BR plus den, 2.1 BA, front view of  ocean, 18th floor 215-237-3147 Morris

Wildwood Crest, NJ Call for rates Condo w/pool, sleeps up to 6, on the beach (call for others) 215-939-4473 Walt
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Airbnb Is Getting Into The 
Homebuilding Business
Will Build Homes Designed For Sharing

November 30, 2018, Ben Lane HousingWire
There’s about to be a new homebuilder on the 
market, and it’s a name that you’re likely familiar 
with – Airbnb.

Yes, the short-term rental platform, which to this 
point has specialized in helping people rent out 
their houses or apartments, is going to start 
building homes of  its own.

Airbnb announced this week that it will soon begin 
building homes that are designed to be shared.

The project is being led by Airbnb Co-Founder Joe 
Gebbia, who is leading an “experimental product 
development team” within Airbnb called Samara.

The homebuilding initiative is called Samara: 
Backyard, which the company says will focus on 
prototyping new ways that homes can be 
“designed, built, and shared.”

According to Airbnb, the homebuilding project will 
begin testing prototypes as soon as fall 2019. 
Airbnb says that the initiative is borne out of  the 
company looking at what would make the ideal 
home for sharing, which the company said doesn’t 
actually currently exist. So the company is aiming 
to develop the perfect sharing home.

“We began with a simple question. What does a 
home that is designed and built for sharing actually 
look and feel like? The answer is not simple at all,” 
Gebbia said in a release. “Other questions quickly 
emerged. Can a home respond to the needs of  
many inhabitants over a long period of  time? Can 
it support and reflect the tremendous diversity of  
human experience?,” he continued. “Can it keep 
up with the rate at which the world changes? Can 
we accomplish this without filling landfills with 
needless waste? It’s a tall order.”

The company said that the initiative will focus on 
environmentally conscious design and 
construction, in addition to designing homes that 
ideal for sharing. According to Airbnb, the 
Backyard team surveyed the construction industry 
to find “practical solutions, ranging from eco-
friendly building materials to fully prefabricated 
homes,” but was unable to find what they felt was 
the ideal solution.

“Simply put, nothing addressed long-term 
adaptability from a systemic perspective,” 
Backyard project lead Fedor Novikov said. “The 
only way to close the gap was to work from first 
principles and imagine entirely new approaches 
for building homes.”

So the Backyard project will be investigating how 
buildings can be designed to “utilize sophisticated 
manufacturing techniques, smart-home 
technologies, and vast insight from the Airbnb 
community to thoughtfully respond to changing 
owner or occupant needs over time.”

According to Airbnb, the project has been in the 
works since last year. During that time, the Samara 
team has grown to include industrial designers, 
interaction designers, architects, roboticists, 
mechanical and hardware engineers, material 
specialists, and policy experts.

“Airbnb challenged conventional thinking and 
pioneered an entirely new industry,” Gebbia said. 
“We helped people activate underutilized space — 
from a spare bedroom or treehouse to your 
apartment while you’re away — and built a 
community that connected people around the 
world. With Backyard, we’re using the same lens 
through which Airbnb was envisioned — the 

>>Homebuilding

(Continued on page 21)



Why Your Listing Is Being Ignored
November 30, 2018
Are you getting few showings for your listing, or do 
visitors want to leave quickly? Here are a few items 
that could be turning off  potential buyers.

Vague property descriptions. Online descriptions of  
just a few words—or none at all—create a missed 
opportunity to provide buyers with more details on 
why they should visit a property. Pictures aren’t 
always enough. Use the listing description to add 
details that pictures aren’t able to show. “If  it is a 
lakefront home, highlight the best parts of  living on 
the lake; if  it is an urban town, mention that you are 
within walking distance of  top-rated restaurants,” 
Cynthia Emerling with Finger Lakes Premier 
Properties in Canandaigua, N.Y., told realtor.com®. 
Be sure to lead off  with the most eye-catching, 
relevant details, because all lines of  text may not be 
visible in some online displays.

Bad photographs. High-quality, professional 
photographs can do a lot to draw people to a listing 
online. “A professional photographer will have the 
correct camera lenses, lighting, and angles to allow 
the entire room to be seen in a single photo,” Robert 

Taylor, owner of  Sacramento, Calif.-based home-
flipping firm The Real Estate Solutions Guy, told 
realtor.com®. If  you are taking your own property 
photos, be sure to avoid common amateur blunders, 
like including your reflection in a shot that includes 
a mirror, Stevenson says. “When the photo quality is 
lacking, it sends a message that your home is low 
quality, too.”

Dismissing staging. Leaving rooms completely 
empty of  furniture or design in listing photos and in-
person showings can be a turnoff  to buyers. “When 
a house is staged, you can get the sense of  use and 
purpose of  each space,” San Francisco real estate 
professional Matt Morgus told realtor.com®. Staging 
is particularly important for open floor plans because 
it can be “hard to differentiate a space with no 
furniture,” Morgus says. Get more staging tips at 
REALTOR® Magazine’s Styled, Staged & Sold blog.

Source: 
“Your Listing Is Turning Buyers Off! Here’s Why,” 
realtor.com® (Nov. 28, 2018)
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SHAWLAW
THE ONLY NAME YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR REAL ESTATE!

SALES AGREEMENTS
OPTION CONTRACTS

LEASE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
PURCHASE MONEY MORTGAGE DOCS

“SUBJECT TO” DOCS
LLC/CORPORATE FORMATIONS

LL/T PROBLEMS
TITLE INSURANCE/SETTLEMENTS

DOUBLE CLOSINGS
BANKRUPTCY
COLLECTIONS

ONE STOP SHOPPING

LAW OFFICES OF BRUCE SHAW PC
215 657 2377

WWW.SHAWLAWS.COM

>>Listings
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Airbnb Is Getting Into The Homebuilding Business cont.
potential of  space — and applying it more broadly 
to architecture and construction.”

As stated above, the Backyard team anticipates 
testing prototypes in the fall of  next year. It’s 
unclear at this time if  Airbnb plans to build homes 
at scale or if  it will simply take the ideas that 
come out of  this project and sell (or share) them 
with builders or property owners.

If  Airbnb does end up becoming an ongoing 
homebuilder, it would blunt some of  the questions 
about Airbnb’s impact on local housing markets. 
Many argue the prospect of  being able to rent 
homes out as short-term rentals keeps 
homeowners from putting their home on the 
market.

Others suggest that landlords horde homes and 
apartments to use them as de facto hotel chains 
on Airbnb and the like, thereby denying long-
term housing opportunities to people who need 
them.

Gebbia, however, said that Backyard is an altruistic 
venture.

“For us, this goes beyond a business opportunity. 
It’s a social responsibility,” Gebbia said. “The 
way buildings are made is outdated and 
generates a tremendous amount of  waste. In 
order to meet the demands of  the future, whether 
it be climate displacement or rural-urban 
migration, the home needs to evolve, to think 
forward.”

Member Login Is 
Now Available  
On The New 
Website. 
We sent out an email detailing how to do 
this.

If  you did not already create your 
account on the new site following the 
emailed directions, please do so as 
soon as possible. Within the member 
login, you will be on the HubSpot. From 
the HubSpot you can register for all the 
classes, meetings, renew membership 
and view the calendar with all the 
locations of  the subgroups, general 
meetings and DIG U classes. You will also 
be able to access the past newsletters 
and the vendor members. The new site 
is a work in progress and new items 
will be available in the near future such 
as past meeting recordings. Please be 
patient while we go through this upgrade. 
Questions on logging in as a member? 
Email executivedirector@digonline.org 

>>Homebuilding



 

 

 

HELP EXCLUSIVE LEGAL PLAN 

(H.E.L.P)© 

Serving Real Estate Owners Since 1993 

When you need a real estate attorney call us, free of charge, 
and we will discuss your problem with you.  If legal services 

are needed, our rates for DIG members are reasonable. 

We also practice in Civil Litigation, Wills, Estates and Trusts,  
Corporate Law, Business Transactions and Asset Protection. 

H.E.L.P.  is just a telephone call away® 
LAW & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C. 

One Penn Center 
1617 J.F.K. Boulevard - Suite 650 

Philadelphia, PA  19103 

Telephone:  (215) 751-0500 
Fax:  (215) 751-0700 

 Tmlaw50@verizon.net  

 

 

 

Winter special - Application fee waived *!! 

                   Deal directly with the lender.              Good deals financed fast! 

Loans to Corp and LLCs                     Reasonable underwriting 
Minimum paperwork                           5 to 10 year lending avail                  
Best rates and terms                             Helping investors since 1982                                   

Do you want a lender who can guide you through the pitfalls and opportunities of 
this local market? Call me and see why clients refer me and come back again and 
again for access to uncomplicated capital lending and expertise.  

              Please call Joe at 610.687.1079 or mobile 610.246.7246  

                                   Visit us at  www.dixonfunding.com 
* Call for details 

 

 
$$$$Local Hard Money Lender$$$$ 

 Direct lender with over 28 years of experience!  
Do you have a good deal, but need Cash? 

Contact Stonehedge Funding, LLC TODAY! 

Specializing exclusively in investor purchase and rehab financing. 

* Fast Approvals   * 65-70% ARV   * 3-6 mos. No Payments 
* Desktop appraisals   * Rapid Funding 

* Loans to LLC’s & Entities   * Local Market Expertise 
   

Interested in doing multiple deals in a year then Stonehedge Funding, LLC is for you! 
Deal directly with the creative and flexible decision maker!

For Common Sense Decision Making and Great Service, Please call: 
 Linda Tosto at (610) 873-6022 

LT@StoneHedgeFunding.com 
www.StoneHedgeFunding.com
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Staying Up to Date >>

Online Marketplace

GUEST POLICY
Anyone who has never attended a general 
membership meeting is cordially invited to come to 
their first meeting as a guest of  DIG. After this guest 
meeting, we invite you to join for a Full Year Member 
(12 months). Any return visits to a meeting by a 
Non-Member require a $25.00 guest fee to be paid.

Staying Up to Date  

 
Want to save time and money 

on paint and materials? 
PAINT 

DIG has negotiated a deal with Home Depot that will 

give you 20% off an array of high quality paints. 
All Behr, Glidden and Kilz paint, primer, stain and 

Water proofer purchases are eligible. 
You need to use your registered pro xtra phone number 

at the time that your purchase is made 
(once registered with Home Depot) 

to get the 20% discount. Its a volume 

discount, which all members will contribute towards. 

HAMPTON BAY CABINET “D.I.G.” EXCLUSIVE 
Purchase	and	Delivery	Options	

Full	and	Half	Truck	loads	deliver	direct	to	job	site	
Competitive	Quote	Process	

Factory	Reprentatives	available	to	answer	questions	
Hampton	Bay	Designer	Series	Cabinet	Line	
Broad	Selection	of	Frameless	Cabinets	supports	

step-up	kitchen	designs 
Design	Connect	at	The	Home	Depot	

Ability	to	create	2020	designs	for	PRO	customers	
REBATE	

Automatic	2%	rebate	on	all	Home	Depot	purchases	
Once	all	purchasing	platforms	are	registered	in	your	

Home	Depot	Pro	Xtra	Account	
In	addition	to	this,	you	receive	partnership	

from	all	home	depot	vendors	and	the	
DIG	Pro	Account	Home	Depot	Representative	

	
	

Still	Have	Questions?		
Contact	Tiffany	Moore,	Account	Representative	

Phone-443-519-8358			
Email-	TIFFANY_M_MOORE@homedepot.com	

	

Home Depot RewardsStaying Up to Date  

 
Want to save time and money 

on paint and materials? 
PAINT 

DIG has negotiated a deal with Home Depot that will 

give you 20% off an array of high quality paints. 
All Behr, Glidden and Kilz paint, primer, stain and 

Water proofer purchases are eligible. 
You need to use your registered pro xtra phone number 

at the time that your purchase is made 
(once registered with Home Depot) 

to get the 20% discount. Its a volume 

discount, which all members will contribute towards. 

HAMPTON BAY CABINET “D.I.G.” EXCLUSIVE 
Purchase	and	Delivery	Options	

Full	and	Half	Truck	loads	deliver	direct	to	job	site	
Competitive	Quote	Process	

Factory	Reprentatives	available	to	answer	questions	
Hampton	Bay	Designer	Series	Cabinet	Line	
Broad	Selection	of	Frameless	Cabinets	supports	

step-up	kitchen	designs 
Design	Connect	at	The	Home	Depot	

Ability	to	create	2020	designs	for	PRO	customers	
REBATE	

Automatic	2%	rebate	on	all	Home	Depot	purchases	
Once	all	purchasing	platforms	are	registered	in	your	

Home	Depot	Pro	Xtra	Account	
In	addition	to	this,	you	receive	partnership	

from	all	home	depot	vendors	and	the	
DIG	Pro	Account	Home	Depot	Representative	

	
	

Still	Have	Questions	About	Your	Account?		
Contact	Tiffany	Moore,	Account	Representative	

Phone-443-519-8358			
Email-	TIFFANY_M_MOORE@homedepot.com	

Contact	your	local	Home	Depot	about	HD	products	

Real Estate investing can be stressful at times, 
whether you’re an agent, buyer or seller so 

enjoy these fun facts, figures and interesting 
anecdotes to keep it light.

Time Out For 
LAUGHS  
CORNER

DIG has a “Marketplace forum hosted on it’s new Forum 
www.diganswerline.org for exchanging information about 
deals, selling leftover rehab materials, finding tenants, 
promoting properites, publicizing your rehabs for sale, ect.
The Marketplace allows participants to send/recieve non-
commercial marketing-related messages to those who 
are intersted. The DIG Marketplace is realtime, and the 
updates are manages by the individual seller. This allows 
very quick responses to the opportunities that are posted.
Sign up by going to: www.diganswerline.org
Once you are registered, submit your properties, ect., 
on the Marketplace forum. You can also post by emailing 
your ad to Marketplace@diganswerline.org
We hope to see you there!



850 Easton Road
Warrington, PA 18976

Newsletter Advertising
Do you have a product or service you would like to advertise to the DIG members?  Why not advertise in 
our newsletter! 
 Members Non-Members
Business Card (3 ½"W x 2"H)
             6 months $   90.00 $ 180.00
            12 months $ 165.00 $ 240.00

¼ Page (4"W x 4"H)
              6 months $  180.00 $  270.00
            12 months $  325.00 $  440.00

½ Page (8"W x 4"H)
              6 months $  360.00 $  450.00
            12 months $  640.00 $  790.00

Inside Full Page (6"W x 8"H)
              6 months $  750.00 $  840.00
            12 months $1,300.00 $1,540.00

Inside Front/Back Cover (8.5"W x 11"H)
            6 months $   950.00 $1,050.00
            12 months $1,700.00 $2,000.00

Outside Back Cover (8.5"W x 11"H)
            6 months $1,100.00 $1,200.00
            12 months $2,000.00 $2,300.00

Flyer Insert (8 ½"W x 11"H) $300.00 per issue, 3 month minimum.   
 Insert must be supplied by Advertiser.

What better way to reach hundreds of active real estate investors each month!
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Do You Fear Failure or Fear Success
By Don Beck
A friend asked me recently if  I felt most people 
never took a risk like starting a new business, 
learning a new sport, or buying investment real 
estate, because they feared they would fail? I 
asked him if  he thought they feared failure or 
feared success? Why should they fear success was 
his response?

I told him I thought it might be a combination of  
both. People fear failure because of  a low self-
esteem (to name just one) but they might also 
fear success because of  the way others perceive 
“successful” people because they think they are 
greedy and selfish.

Michael Korba in his book “Success” said we need 
to tell ourselves frequently that it is OK to be 
greedy and ambitious, to be a winner and to be 
rich. Korba goes on to state that we don’t have to 
be dishonest, brutal, or unethical to be Successful. 
We do have to be TOUGH and prepare ourselves to 
stand up for what we believe from people who 
have different objectives such as bankers, sellers, 
buyers, the boss, relatives, your tenants and that’s 
OK as long as they don’t make you change the 
direction you want to go.

Korba asks the following questions to analyze your 
own personal success potential:

Are you ambitious? Are you willing to work hard 
when necessary? Are you willing to put your own 
interest first? Are you willing to take risks? Do you 
sincerely want to be rich? Have you the guts to 
accept change?

If  you answered yes to all these questions, then 
the next goal is to break out of  the mold of  
conformity. Start by making a major behavioral 
change to shock yourself  out of  your normal 
routines. It could you change the style of  your 
clothes or hair, the way you treat people or the 
way money is saved. The key is not so much what 
is happening on the outside as the change that 
must happen on the inside.

Don’t become weighed down by constantly 
thinking of  things you can’t change such as the 
weather, time passing, your age, other peoples’ 
illnesses, or world events. Start thinking about the 
ones you can change. The way you think is critically 
important because it determines the way you live 
and the success you will achieve.

Learn to use your mental energy to change things 
that are changeable, and watch your life and net 
worth change with positive thinking.

Remember there are three “C’s” in life. Choice….. 
Chances……Changes.

You must make a choice to take a chance or your 
life will never change!

If  you have a choice and are not willing to take a 
chance then you will stay in the 10%. If  you force 
yourself  to respond to change to jump into the 
90% and your odds of  becoming successful 
increase dramatically.

>>The Three C’s



After Reassessment, Philadelphia  
Tax Appeals Hit Five-Year High
Months after the city issued new assessments 
to homeowners that will lead to sizable tax 
hikes for many, 7,700 property owners have 
filed appeals of  their 2019 market values. The 
number of  appeals filed to the city’s Board of  
Revision of  Taxes is the largest since 2014, 
when the city implemented a new system of  
assessing properties at their actual market value. 
An even larger number of  homeowners — more 
than 20,000 — filed informal appeals this year, 
nearly quadrupling the number of  such requests 
received last year. And more than half  of  those 
20,000 owners had not received the result of  
the so-called first-level reviews by Oct. 1, the 
deadline for filing an official appeal to the Board 
of  Revision of  Taxes. The spike in review and 
appeal filings comes after the city released new 
market values for all of  its 461,000 residential 
properties, increasing the median assessment 
of  single-family homes by 10.5 percent. The 

updated values drew criticism from homeowners 
— many of  whom received substantial increases 
and wondered how they would afford their tax bills 
— and city council members, who rejected Mayor 
Kenney’s proposal for a property tax increase. City 
council also hired a Massachusetts-based firm 
to audit the Office of  Property Assessment; that 
work is expected to be completed in the coming 
weeks. Unlike other counties in Pennsylvania, 
reassessments in Philadelphia do not need to 
be revenue-neutral, which allows the city to earn 
more revenue as property assessments increase. 
Assuming perfect tax collections, the city and 
school district would receive an additional $191 
million in property levies as a result of  the 
residential reassessment, as well as expiring 
10-year tax abatements, new construction 
and other factors, according to an Inquirer 
and Daily News analysis of  property records. 
Source: Philadelphia Inquirer; 10/30/2018

Will Garages Become Extinct?
October 23, 2018
The technology to power driverless vehicles is already 
here, and greater tests of  autonomous vehicles are 
already hitting the roadways. And as autonomous 
vehicles are spread around and the popularity of  car-
share programs rise, housing analysts are already 
calling on the death of  the garage in residential 
homes. Babcock Ranch, located north of  Fort Myers, 
Fla., is a sustainable, tech-enabled master-planned 
community development that is already showing off  
driverless cars in pilot programs. Students living in 
the community can catch a ride to their elementary 
school on an autonomous shuttle.
Autonomous vehicles are “going to transform the 
way we think about the design of  communities of  the 
future,” says Syd Kitson, a developer with Babcock 
Ranch. “When you think about how we’re one day 
going to be able to eliminate parking garages, 
parking areas, and garages in homes, you need to 
think through how all of  that works together.”
Two-car garages dominate homes today. In 2017, 
65 percent of  new single-family homes completed 
had a two-car garage, and another 20 percent of  
homes had a garage large enough for three or 
more cars, according to data from the National 
Association of  Home Builders. Only 6 percent of  
newly built homes had a one-car garage.
By 2030, housing analysts predict the garage may 

become less of  a fixture on residential properties. 
Some builders are already testing that idea—for 
example, national builder KB Homes has partnered 
with Hanley Wood’s BUILDER Magazine on the KB 
Home ProjeKt, which forecasts a post-garage future.
The three-car garage—which was once a sign of  
homeowner wealth—could soon become a rarity. 
Instead, the need would be replaced by on-demand 
travel apps such as Uber, Lyft, and other ride-
sharing options, KB Home predicts.
KB Homes also predicts in its project that if  you 
subtract garages from each property that gives a 
lot more space back to homeowners. For example, 
the removal of  garages from each property and a 
parcel could then allow for a 31 percent increase 
in home sites.

Builders also say the removal of  garages could 
add more open spaces to communities, and could 
even help bring down the costs of  homes. A two-
car garage can add $25,000 to $30,000 to the 
cost of  a new home.

Source:
“In Autonomous Vehicles’ Future, Garages Go 
Away: Here’s 10 Big RE Impacts,” Forbes.com 
(Oct. 22, 2018)
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THOSE PROPERTY 
INSURANCE BILLS THAT 
KEEP COMING MONTH 
AFTER MONTH?

TOSS THEM.

We’ll consolidate all your properties  

on one policy with one simple bill.

And perhaps save you a nice chunk of cash too.  

We can do it no matter how many properties you have or  

when your policies end. You won’t get that with other insurers.

If you’re with Allstate, Erie, Nationwide, Foremost or most other  

carriers, we can give you the same or better coverage for less.  

Even if your current carrier charges a premium for early cancellation. 

We’ll do all the paperwork and see the transfer through, too.  

It’s hassle-free, whether your properties are single units, multi-units,  

mixed use or apartment buildings. Naturally, all of our carriers are  

rated “Excellent” by AM Best. And no one knows the area better.

Give us a call — Phila: 215.829.1776  |  W. Pa.: 412.823.1776.  

Month after month, you’ll be glad you did.

LIBERTY INSURANCE BROKERS A Division of Brown & Brown Insurance

125 E. Elm Street, Suite 210  |  Conshohocken, PA 19428  

F 215.509.BELL (2355)  |  TrustLibertyInsurance.com

Insuring Pennsylvania’s tenant-occupied housing since 1982.


